
 
 
 
 
 

"ITALIAN NAVY CONTEST" 
 
The Diploma called "ITALIAN NAVY CONTEST" is a competition open to all OM, Italian and foreign, divided into 
three distinct and separate steps (first step):  

CW 
PERIOD  
It will start on 29 January 2022 (1:00 pm GMT) and will end on 30 January 2022 (1:00 pm GMT). 
 

------------------------------ 

RULES FOR THE CW CATEGORY 
 
BANDS  
The following bands are allowed: - 80m - 40m - 20m. 

WORKING FREQUENCIES:  
3.565 - 7.020 - 14.020 

REPORTS.  
- ARMI members will pass the RST report followed by the MI # and the registration number (eg 599MI001).  
- The NAVAL stations of other clubs will pass the RST report followed by the initials of the naval club and the 
registration number (e.g. 599CA113)  
- Non-enrolled (INDEPENDENT) will pass the RST report followed by a progressive number starting from 001 (eg 
599001). 

POINTS  
- ARMI members: 10 points  
- The NAVAL stations of other clubs: 5 points  
- INDEPENDENT stations: 1 point 

MULTIPLIER  
Only the ARMI stations are multipliers.  
They can only be contacted once regardless of the bands where they were worked. 

FINAL SCORE  
It is obtained by multiplying the sum of the QSO points by the sum of the multipliers 

CLASSIFICATION  
The ranking will be unique 

AWARDS.  
All the stations that will certify, via log, the connections made, will receive the diploma in jpg format for free. 
The first classified will receive a plaque;  
Everyone can request the "participation plate" with name plate and name,  just send the sum of 35.00 euros 
via paypal (it9mrm@gmail.com) 



LOGS.  
The following electronic logs are accepted in the following format: Cabrillo, Word, Excel, or ADIF (CBR; DOC; 
XLS; ADI).  
All logs must indicate the station name and score calculation.  
The contest manager will be responsible for verifying the actual score.  
The contest manager's decision is final.  
Electronic logs must be sent to the following e-mail address: E-mail: contest@assoradiomarinai.it  
Last day to receive the logs: no later than February 15, 2021 

Clubs naval: 

MFCA Marine Funk Club Austria CA 

FNARS Finish Naval Amateur Radio Society: FN 

INORC Italian "Navy Old Rhythmers Club": IN 

MARAC Marine Amateur Radio Club Netherlands: MA 

MF Marinefunker-Runde e.V.: MF 

ARMI Associazione Radioamatori Marinai Italiani MI 

RNARS Royal Naval Amateur Radio Society: RN 

YO-MARC Romanian Marine Amateur Radio Club: YO 

NRA Portuguese Navy Amateur Radio Club: PN 

HNARC Hellenic Naval Amateur Radio Club: GR 
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